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Volunteers and donors make a big impact
Left: Volunteer Amy
Kersten learning a
new dance from
Traivon. Right: Amy
going above and
beyond on the
Skydeck of the Willis
Tower. She conquers
her fear of heights as
a challenge to our
high school youth to
take positive risks
for a meaningful
future (the fog might
have helped).

There are those sayings… “We don’t meet
people by accident, they’re meant to cross
our path for a reason.” Or, “the right person
will walk into your life at the right time.”
Amy Kersten walked into our life at Project
Renewal at the right time, that, I know for
sure.
Carl and I had been steering the Project
Renewal ship for 19 and 20 years, respectively, when we met Amy. After an initial visit
to Project Renewal to learn more about our
history and mission Amy began volunteering during our afterschool program a
couple times per week in the fall of 2013.
The next year, summer came and we began
seeing Amy more often, about three or four
times per week. Now, it’s not unusual to
see Amy five times per week.
The right person had walked into our life
at the right time. When Amy started as a
Helper at the Treat House, I had lost a parent the year before and was making more
trips out of town to help care for my other
parent. Amy filled in many times in my absence. The next year, Carl began a graduate
school program that required more time
away from Project Renewal. Amy filled in

many times in his absence.
Most volunteers, when they start helping
afterschool, are here to help our children
with homework, one of our biggest needs.
Many Helpers continue doing just that,
and the reward is two-fold, kids are getting
much needed help and Helpers are fulfilled
by serving our community. It can become
more personal when you share your own
strengths and talents. Playing the clarinet,
learning technology, crocheting, baking,
physical fitness, to name a few, are hobbies
that have expanded our horizons by volunteers at the Treat House.
Amy loves math. Our kids fall along the
range of love – hate for math. Amy loves
math, and she will not hesitate to share
that with anyone. It is especially great for
our kids, she makes it fun, is understanding,
and has the patience of a saint. She started
a math club for kids at Project Renewal, it
introduces them to financial literacy. This is
not just a hobby, but a very important life
skill Amy shares with all the kids.
Three years ago, Amy began a fundraising
initiative for Project Renewal, the Futures
Fund. Amy and her husband, Todd, kicked

off the campaign with a generous gift.
The goal being to raise $80,000 per year
for three years, above and beyond what
is needed for Project Renewal’s annual
operating expenses. With this fund Project
Renewal aims to continue the strong
support provided to all youth in grades
K-12, while increasing incentives and
outreach for youth in grades 9-12, building
more opportunities and experiences for
high school youth to prepare for meaningful careers, trade programs, and college
opportunities after high school.
Carl is still here carrying out his Tech and
Handyman duties alongside his career
as an Occupational Therapist. I am still
here, living, loving, and learning among
our Treat House families and neighbors.
Thanks to Amy’s initiative, Project Renewal’s future continues to shine bright
even when the unexpected happens.
Inside, see our Futures Fund Update
from Amy and how Project Renewal has
managed when the unexpected happens,
including Covid-19 and the Derecho.
- Ann Schwickerath, Executive Director

Notre Dame Club of the QC shares support
Olivia, Notre Dame University
volunteer

Project Renewal has the most
passionate, dedicated staff. They
have the kids' interests at the
forefront of everything they do and
they were excited to let me join in. I
enjoyed my time so much and left
with a happy, full heart!

Lainey, Notre Dame University
volunteer

The work Project Renewal does is
so unique because not only does it
provide educational aspects, but it
also focuses on building relationships and having fun! It really
helps the kids grow as individuals
and allows them to flourish in their
futures.

Katie MacLennan, NDQC Summer
Service Learning Project
Coordinator

Attending
school online
takes on a new
look.

Summer takes
new format,
derecho adds
surprise.

SUMMER PROGRAM

Due to Covid-19 precautions and
safety, the Project Renewal
Summer Youth Program was
carried out by reduced staff and
volunteers. Three on-site staff and
four virtual volunteers still made it
happen and made a difference!
Local staff did the hands-on preparation of supplies, supervising, instructing, and interacting with youth

Our current environment forces us
to be innovative, but always positive when working with children. I
believe Lainey and Olivia achieved
building the healthy and happy
connections we all desperately
needed last summer. Their energy,
positivity, and willingness to offer
their time over distance reminds us
just how important Project Renewal is to our children and their
families. The NDQC is truly proud to
support these students acting as
forces for good in our community.

participants. On a weekly basis,
virtual volunteers did book club
discussions, book readings, craft
project instruction, game/exercise
instruction and snack recipe
instruction. The first two weeks of
summer programming were
delivered and took place outdoors at
each participant’s family home.
Weeks three through eight, summer
programming returned on-site at Pro-

Project Renewal: “A big part of our lives”

Natalie, Project Renewal parent

I am a single parent of two
daughters, ages 15 and 16. My girls
started going to Project Renewal,
the Treat House as we know it,
when they were 5 and 6 years old.
They loved it then and they still do.
I am very grateful for this program.
If it wasn’t for Project Renewal, I
would struggle a lot more, getting
home from work late and still
having to help with homework. This
program took care of many things
for my girls when I couldn’t.
Throughout the summer
I knew that the girls would keep up
on work academically and not get
behind, still having a lot of fun stuff
to do instead of being couch
potatoes at home. :)
I am very thankful that I found out
about Project Renewal. Staff and
volunteers have been a very big
part of our lives, and I know I can
always count on them.

Thank you to supporters not in need of their stimulus checks - donors
turned them over to help Project Renewal families with immediate
needs, such as utilities and rent, when the inital pandemic shut down
took place.

ject Renewal. We reduced
programming hours and group
sizes, creating pods of youth who
are related, whose parents are coworkers, or whose families shared
child care. Activities took place all
outdoors, using the garage when
raining or for shade. This allowed
social distancing with good
ventilation. Volunteers continued to
help from a distance, sewing,
providing masks, baking, and
extending virtual support!

DERECHO

Yep, we felt it, too! Fortunately, the
property surrounding our houses
fared pretty well and had no
immediate or dangerous damage.
Sr. Concetta Park, which Project
Renewal owns and maintains, had
considerable tree damage. Our
neighbors at One-Eighty sent help
with chainsaws and trucks. Project
Renewal families helped clean up
and haul away five loads of debris.
Our five days without electricity

When the pandemic started and my
girls had online school work they
were always available and willing
to help virtually. I would like to
thank everyone that contributes to
Project Renewal.

were alleviated by a neighbor
sharing his generator. When things
slow down (will they?) and funding
resources are more available, we’ll
need to do some preventative
maintenance to the remaining tree
lines in Sr. Concetta Park.
We are very thankful and blessed
with kindness from so many
people.

Futures Fund update
These
math stars
rocking out
their work
first
thing in the
morning
this
summer.
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Flexibility, patience, grit - these are
characteristics we work on together
with our high school cohort, and
this year we put them into practice.
Before COVID-19 impacted our plans,
we learned about STEM careers at
the University of Iowa, volunteered at
Café on Vine, shared a soup supper
with a guest who told of her path from
financial struggles to bank employee,
and cheered on one of our own at the
Show Choir Show Off. When meeting
in person was not an option, we
checked in via Zoom, asking how kids
handled not seeing friends or missing
prom. Sometimes we played a little
Pictionary or Yahtzee, and sometimes
we talked about racism or protesting.
The planned camping trip and college
visit were taken off the calendar.

permanent support account to increase Project Renewal’s financial stability,
increase incentives and outreach with
youth in grades 9-12 and continue the
strong support provided to youth in
grades K-8. Therefore, we will look at
how to adapt our fundraising efforts in
order to reach our goal, albeit a little
later than planned. Again, flexibility,
patience and grit come into play.

We paused fundraising toward the
$240,000 goal for our Futures Fund in
order to focus on supporting our families and shift programming in response to the pandemic. We had achieved
86% of our goal when a February grant
request of $20,000 to Bechtel Trust
was awarded and current and former
volunteers surprised us with contributions. We know the importance of this

More Ways to Give!

If you would like to support this important fund, you can mark “Futures
Fund” on the self-addressed envelope
you find here. Every pledge, every contribution moves us another step closer
to our goal - ensuring the continued
presence of Project Renewal for the
children and families who rely upon
our support to live their fullest lives.

Project Renewal welcomes gifts of
appreciated securities such as stocks,
bonds, or mutual funds to help
advance our mission. If interested
in donating stock or other financial
instruments, or including Project
Renewal as part of a bequest, please
let us know!

Afterschool: In session
Thank you to our 2020 donors

Making tornados, volcanos, slime, and snow in July! Homemade playdough
performed better than store bought.

As part of Davenport schools, some
Project Renewal youth attend
school 100% online and some
attend in a hybrid learning model to
mitigate Covid-19 risks. Project
Renewal’s afterschool youth
program format has changed as
well to follow guidelines for social
distancing and other safety
precautions that mitigate the
spread of the virus. We do all this
while continuing to provide youth in
grades K-12 with educational,
recreational, and social-emotional
support and resources.
Project Renewal afterschool youth
program hours were expanded
to accommodate smaller groups
and social distancing to allow daily
on-site attendance whatever model
each family chose. A key point of our
organization is being aware of fami-

lies’ needs. This is a critical piece to

fulfilling our mission and having the
vision and perspective to help
others. Project Renewal’s approach
works well to address the varied
and individual needs and issues of
the children and families we serve.
Covid-19 challenges have drastically
reduced the volunteer contingent
key to fulfilling Project Renewal’s
mission. College students who
complete their work-study
placement at Project Renewal are
extremely helpful, when not in
quarantine. We are not strangers to
expecting the unexpected and
continue to manage as best as we
can. A recent grant from United
Way’s Covid Rebuilding Fund has
provided support to hire more help.
If you want to gear up and join us,
we are ready for you!
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Science project observations brought all kind of reactions!
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Flying kites helped keep our spirits up this summer.

